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COLLEGE CALENDAR 2021 – MARCH/APRIL
Monday 1st March
th

Curriculum Day – No students required at school
th

Tuesday 9 to Friday 12 March
nd

Year 7 Camp to Phillip Island

Monday 22 March

College Photos

Friday 26th March

College Photos Catch-up Day

st

Wednesday 31 March
st

Parent/Teacher Interviews (from 4pm)

Thursday 1 April

Parent/Teacher Interviews / End of Term

Tuesday 20th April

First day of Term 2

Please Note: all dates and times are subject to change

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
It has been a very busy and dynamic start to the College year. Students and staff have settled into a productive
routine and the focus on teaching and learning is evident as I move around the College.
Learning Focus
Priorities for 2021 remain focussed on Literacy and Numeracy while staff have begun their professional learning
and trial of moderation of Common Assessment Tasks in Years 7 and 8. Preliminary testing has been completed
by all Year 7 to 10 students this month. Data generated by this testing will be used to identify students who will
be supported through extension and intervention programs throughout the academic school year.
March 1 Curriculum Day
The first scheduled curriculum day for 2021 will be held on Monday March 1.
This is a pupil free day. On this day, staff at the College and the whole Lilydale District network, comprising 23
primary and secondary schools, will attend online workshops facilitated by Misty Adoniou.
Misty is an educator with many years’ experience teaching undergraduate and postgraduate teacher education
courses in Language and Literacy. She will work closely with the network throughout the year to develop and
expand teacher skill in the teaching of writing.
Green Chronicles
A reminder to parents that staff regularly issue Green Chronicles which can been seen on the Compass portal.
These provide staff with an opportunity to acknowledge student achievement in alignment with the school’s
values (Excellence, Respect, Responsibility). Students may receive Green Chronicles for:

Absence Hotline: 9735 7040
Email: lilydale.heights.co@education.vic.gov.au
Visit: www.lilydaleheights.vic.edu.au
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EXCELLENCE
•
•
•
•
RESPECT
•
•
•
•
•

Producing work that is above the expected standard
Challenging themselves and encouraging others to strive for excellence
Showing significant improvement in their learning
Demonstrating excellence within the College and/or representing the College in the wider
community
Supporting the learning of others
Contributing to a positive learning environment
Encouraging the inclusion of others in any area connected to the school
Modelling respect for staff, students, learning and/or the environment
Respecting the rights of others in the community

RESPONSIBILITY
•
Consistently making the most of learning opportunities
•
Demonstrating 100% attendance over the period of the term
•
Seeking opportunities to contribute to the school community in a positive way
•
Managing personal learning
Congratulations to those students who have already been awarded a Green Chronicle this year. Keep up the
good work!
Tutor Learning Initiative:
The Tutor Learning Initiative is designed to support students whose learning has been disrupted because of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Schools have been allocated funding to engage tutors to provide targeted teaching to
students identified as needing support. The Initiative will commence in Term 1 and will provide support for
students for 26 weeks.
We are pleased to announce that the following teachers will join the College as a part of the Tutor Learning
Initiative:
Ms Chrystal Anlicker
Mr Ralph Horn
Mr Michael Lester
Mrs Lesley Sutherland
Building Works:
Stage 1: The College has taken possession of the new stadium and it is anticipated that Stage 1 works will be
completed by the end of this term. This will open up the town square and new sustainability hub for student
access.
Stage2: We have progressed to design development on this stage of capital works. This stage sees the
refurbishment of C-Wing and the library foyer. It is anticipated that this will go to tender in July for
commencement in August of this year.
Yarning Circle:
A yarning circle was held at the College last week. The purpose of the yarning circle is for Koori students within
the College to meet with their support team. The circle provided the students with an opportunity to have an
open and frank discussion about their experiences at school and share ideas regarding supports and events
occurring throughout the school and wider community. Congratulations to Tanna Draper Nagas on her
leadership in the First Nations Advocate role.
Attendance: It’s not OK to be away!!!
A reminder to parents of the importance of regular attendance at schools. Daily attendance is important for all
children and young people to succeed in education and to ensure they don’t fall behind both socially and
developmentally:
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School participation maximises life opportunities for children and young people by providing them
with education and support networks
 School helps children to develop important skills, knowledge and values that set them up for further
learning and participation in their community
 School helps them to make the most of life opportunities
Children and young people who regularly attend school and complete Year 12, or an equivalent qualification,
have:
 better health outcomes
 better employment outcomes
 higher incomes across their lives
Research confirms there is a strong link between poor attendance and adverse student outcomes like:
 early school leaving
 poverty
 substance use
 unemployment
 negative health outcomes
Please remember to contact the school on 9735 1133 if you child is absent from school.

Swimming Sports
Ideal weather conditions greeted us on the day. Student participation levels were very high and much fun and
frivolity was had. Well done to all staff and students who contributed to the success of the day.
Congratulations to Yarra house who ran out eventual winners.
You can see some photos from the Swimming Sports on the next two pages.
Regards,

Rosina Fotia, Principal

SWIMMING SPORTS

SWIMMING SPORTS

CSEF 2021
If you applied for the CSEF at Lilydale Heights College in 2020 you do not need to complete an application form
in 2021 unless there has been a change in your family circumstances. The school will automatically apply for
the CSEF on your behalf.
You will only need to submit an application form in 2021 if any of the following changes have occurred:
 new student enrolments: your child has started or changed schools in 2021 or you did not apply at
the same school in a previous year
 changed family circumstances: such as a change of custody, change of name, concession card
number, or new siblings commencing at the school in 2021
Schools are able to accept and process applications up until the end of Term 2 each year. CSEF payments are
made to schools from March onwards each year. The payment is $225 per year for eligible secondary school
students. To be eligible, on the first day of Term 1 (28 January 2021) or the first day of Term 2 (19 April 2021),
a parent or legal guardian of a student must be an eligible beneficiary of one of these cards:
•
Centrelink Health Care Card
•
Pensioner Concession Card
•
Veterans Affairs Gold Card
OR they must be a temporary foster parent
Application forms are available at the General Office.

MENTAL HEALTH PRACTITIONERS INITIATIVE
Our school is excited to be part of the Mental Health Practitioners initiative. This initiative supported our school
to recruit a mental health practitioner. We have engaged a mental health practitioner for three days a week
and they commenced at the start of this year. Students and parents are advised to contact Emily Gerson if they
would like to discuss their suitability to engage with the service. Please note, referral and consent forms will be
required prior to service commencement. We are excited to have a new staff member at Lilydale Heights
College who will make a positive contribution to supporting student wellbeing. For more information on the
Mental Health Practitioners initiative see the Department website:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/Pages/mental-health-practitionerssecondary.aspx.
Krissy Veerhuis – Student Welfare

SPORTS NEWS
Welcome to all the new Year 7 students and welcome back to everyone else.
All students are randomly allocated to one of our four House groups and will remain is these groups whilst at
the College. We have three whole College Sporting Carnivals during the year – Swimming, Athletics and Cross
Country. Swimming was held on Thursday February 25, Athletics will be on Monday May 10 and Cross Country,
which will now incorporate a colour run aspect to it, on Tuesday March 23. Winners of these events have the
opportunity to compete in the Yarra Division event and then possibly the Eastern Metropolitan Region events.
All students are encouraged to participate in all whole school carnivals, whether competing or just having fun
and cheering on their House mates. Great chance to dress up in your House colours too.
Our Houses are:
OLINDA - BLUE HOUSE - derived from the Olinda Creek from where the future site of the Lilydale township
was first seen.
House Captains: Beth Ackroyd and Jackson Butler. Vice Captains: Sara Greenhalgh and Lucinda Bowen.
CASTELLA – YELLOW HOUSE - named after the family De Castella who were first to settle the Lilydale area.
House Captains: Megan Galletti and Jade Mason. Vice Captains: Cayden Cameron and Sarah Rice.
MELBA – GREEN HOUSE - named after Dame Nellie Melba, the famous opera singer who was born in the area,
lived her later years in Coldstream and is buried in the cemetery across from the school.
House Captains: Eliza Jeeves and Jordy Thomas. Vice Captain: Maddie Amore.
YARRA – RED HOUSE - named after the indigenous inhabitants of the Lilydale area, the Yarra Yarra Tribe.
House Captains: Aidan Norfolk, Abbey Harrop and Cat D’Couto. Vice Captains: Bailey Griffiths, Olivia Ray and
Ben Whittle.
Term 1 also sees the start of our inter-school sports competitions. We are affiliated with the Yarra Division and
compete with a number of other schools in the area. Term 1 are the summer sports including cricket, tennis,
softball, baseball and volleyball. Keep an eye out for results!
Sonya Tamos – Inter-School Sports Co-ordinator
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BRONZE DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARDEES
Congratulations go Liam Weir, Jack McVay and Thomas Burgess for completing their Bronze Award. They have
demonstrated resilience, organisation, independence and in particular determination to achieve of sections of their
Award throughout 2020. Well done! The boys’ adventurous journeys took them to parts of our local community such as
Emerald and beyond on bikes and on foot.
We wish you continued success throughout the Award Program.

Liam Weir with his Bronze Award certificate.

Clare Rayner, Duke of Ed. Co-ordinator

INDEPENDENT READING
The Independent Reading Program is back in full swing, with students from Years 7 to 10, as well as Year 11
VCAL students, completing 20 minutes of reading each school day. It truly is a wonderful thing to walk through
the wings during these sessions and hear that unique silence created by scores of people reading.
During this time students are expected to be reading something of their own choice; something they should
enjoy. However, this enjoyment comes with so many added perks. The simple act of reading develops a
person’s literacy skills in a profound way, including an understanding of sentence, paragraph, and text structure,
development of vocabulary, improvement of spelling and grammar skills, and pushing a person’s ability to
develop understanding. It is for these reasons that independent reading is so important, and why it is so great
to see everyone involved.
The continuation of this reading practice at home is another way to establish this importance. Having a quiet
time set aside where reading is a focus allows us a chance to wind down and relax, get away from screens, and
open our minds. If you do this before going to sleep, it could also help develop a better sleep routine, and all
the positives that go along with this. Even better, if this reading is modelled by adults, just like the teachers
during the 20 minutes at school, then the idea of reading being a normal part of life is further strengthened.
When it comes to my own reading, I’ve just completed Stephen Fry’s “Troy”, and have now gone back to my
trashy fantasy roots, having started more “Gotrek and Felix” novels. I’ve got the latest Matthew Riley book as
well as my first manga in the form of “One Piece” and “Deathnote” coming up next. I’m quite looking forward
to it.
So why not give Independent Reading a try at home as well? It could just be the escapism we need.
Happy reading, all, and let me know if you have any book recommendations!
Peter McKenzie – Literacy Learning Specialist

MIDDLE SCHOOL OUTDOOR EDUCATION
Our Middle School Outdoor Education class has been busy spending time outside experiencing a range of tasks
to support their in-class learning. The students have completed their first Mountain Bike Session. This involved
practicing a range of skills needed to participate in our next Mountain Bike Session where we will be riding to
Lilydale Lake. The students enjoyed the challenges created, including the opportunity to try some jumps.
The second activity the students were involved in was an opportunity to experience for themselves the multiple
reasons people choose to spend time outdoors. This encompassed completing some soil testing, recreational
activities, outdoor mindful tasks and finishing off with the challenge of walking along a slack line.
It was awesome to see the students actively engaged in the activities and responsive to the instructions. They
supported and encouraged one another and displayed resilience to push and extend themselves further,
resulting in their skills and confidence improving significantly.
Nicola Boyle

JAPANESE TEAM TEACHER PROFILES
This year we have 363 students learning Japanese at Lilydale Heights College! We now have five Japanese
teachers at LHC. How well do you know your Japanese Teacher?
Pezzimenti-Sensei
I have been a Japanese teacher for 17 years with the past 3.5 years at Lilydale Heights College. I started learning
Japanese in high school, just like you all and continued it at university level after I graduated Year 12. I continued
to love learning the language and learning about the culture, so I decided to apply for a scholarship through my
university. This scholarship allowed me to complete my final year of university at a Tachibana Women’s
University in Kyoto City. Wow, what an amazing experience that was. Lectures and essays using only Japanese
was certainly a challenge but was invaluable to me. Since then, I have visited Japan around nine times, both
personally and with various school trips. I love the history and culture of Japan and every time I go, I look
forward to visiting places of cultural significance, of which there are many to choose from. I have been all over
Japan but there are still so many places I would love to see. I want to go to Okinawa one day!
Phillips-Sensei
I have been teaching Japanese for 26 years. I have also taught Italian, French, English, Humanities and VCAL. I
have been to Japan four times. I love the culture, the country, the people and the food!
My favourite places in Japan are Kyoto and Miyajima island. I love all Japanese food, but my favourites are sushi
and sashimi. Outside of my passion for Japan, I love music and going to see live bands . I love to cook and going
vintage shopping. Before teaching, I ran a band venue in Melbourne; I was very lucky to meet lots of amazing
bands. I speak fluent Italian and French, and love to travel. One day I want to go to the Yuki Matsuri (Snow
Festival) in Sapporo, Japan.
Takahashi-Sensei
I was born in Japan and lived there for 22 years. I first came to Australia was when I was 16 years old. I stayed
with a homestay family in Perth for two weeks. After this experience, I decided to study more English and came
to Melbourne when I was 23 years old. I chose Melbourne because I love playing tennis, and one of the grand
slams in Melbourne. I love coffee, Taiwanese bubble tea, and chocolate! I speak Cantonese with my Hong Kong
Chinese husband at home because I love learning languages . I have been teaching Japanese since 2006. I did
my teaching practice at LHC in 2005, and was very happy to come back in 2019 to be part of LHC staff.
Evans-Sensei
I first visited Japan when I was 16, on my high school trip to my sister school in Kobe. I had such an awesome
time with my host-family, and at my sister-school, that I chose to study Japanese and International Business at
university. I have worked in Japan for over six years, in the country side in Gifu, and in Tokyo for five years. In
my previous career I worked in sales and marketing in Telecommunications. Working in Japan was challenging
at times, but also very rewarding. I can’t wait to visit Japan again. Next time I go, I want to take my daughter
to visit my host-family in Osaka, and go in winter so we can go snowboarding . I want to eat lots of sushi and
okonomiyaki and visit onsen. I love learning Japanese, the culture is really interesting, and I LOVE Japanese
food. Some of my other interests are music, dancing, cooking, yoga and bushwalking. One day, I am going to
walk the ‘Nakasendo Way’; a walk from Kyoto to Tokyo that takes you through the Japanese Alps.
We would also like to extend a warm welcome to our newest member, Myddleton-Sensei who has joined the
Japanese team this term.
Arigatou Gozaimasu, The Japanese Team
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